'64 Tops '63 In Field Day; Glove Fight Crucial

The Class of 1963, disheartened by their loss last year to the Class of '62, again lost the Field Day Competition, this time to the Class of 1964. This year's Freshmen defeated the Sophomores by a score of 125 to 75. The minor events were about evenly divided between the classes, with the Freshmen gaining their advantage by winning the Glove Fight.

The scoring:
- Platform Race — '63 - 35 points
- Platform Decoration — '64 - 20 points
- Unlimited Tug-o'-War — '64 - 15 points
- Limited Tug-o'-War — '64 - 10 points
- Coed Tug-o'-War — '63 - 10 points

Total: '64 - 125 points
'63 - 75 points

Tenseness, amusement, and anguish grace the faces of various spectators as a surprised freshman makes a perfect catch of a small, but rather thin-walled, water balloon.

Freshmen Trample Sophs In Glove Battle

The Glove Fight, usually the main event of Field Day, took place in all its traditional gore and glory. After 15 minutes of complete chaos, the battered and bespattered Freshmen emerged victorious from the melee with about 75% of the gloves (including scraps and threads of gloves.)

"Typical" Freshman Willard Revealed As Official Fraud

Those fraternities and activities which have been wondering at the unresponsiveness of one Fred Willard, '64, to their summer literature can relax now, in light of the news that the Admissions office slipped the dummy name "Fred Willard" of 1257 Plandome Road, Manhasset, New York, into the list of new students released on August 1 this summer for the purpose of making a survey of the literature received by each incoming freshman. 

The results of the survey were amazing. Altogether the freshman class is presumed to have received 48,600 pieces of mail weighing 214 tons. The postage bill for this literature must have run slightly over $3500.

The exact figures for Fred Willard are impressive and are presumably the same for his 900 compatriots. Fred received 54 pieces of mail, totaling just over five pounds in weight. The cost to mail this material was $3.21.